
Ser.# Faculty Name Research Title Research Description Area of research 

1 Dr. Atia Khalifa

Innovative process for water 

desalination with membrane 

distillation and bubble column 

dehumidifier

A new water desalination process will be tested by developing a 

low-cost and low energy consumption desalination device, which 

is based on an innovative design of integrated membrane 

distillation unit and bubble column dehumidification. The energy 

required for collecting the vapor (permeate) from the MD module, 

cooling the module, and condensing the vapor (product, distilled 

water) is cycled. The bubble column dehumidifier has very high 

effectiveness and is used to condense the permeate vapor and 

cool the air before sending it back to the MD module for 

collecting the vapor.  

thermofluids

2
Dr. Turki Nabieh 

Baroud

Hierarchical Carbons for 

Water Treatment Applications

Since 2012 the world economic forum has considered water 

crisis among the top five risks in our planet. Heavy metals in 

water are not biodegradable and there is a high chance for them 

to accumulate in the living organisms. Notably, heavy metals are 

considered to be highly toxic to the aquatic organisms and to the  

human health. Among different methods that have been utilized 

to mitigate this issue, the adsorption method is viewed as most 

effective approach for heavy metals removal. 

In this UG research, new functionalized hierarchical porous 

carbons pioneered by our group will be synthesized, 

characterized and their performance as heavy metals removal 

will be evaluated.

materials and 

manufacturing

3 Dr. M. Abdul Samad

Effect of plasma treatment on 

the adhesion of a polymer 

coating on different substrates 

The students are going to conduct experiments to evaluate the 

effect of plasma treatment on different substrates and measure 

the adhesion strength of a polymer coating. Experiments will 

include, deposition of coatings, plasma treatment, scratch tests, 

XPS analysis etc.

materials and 

manufacturing

4
Dr. Rached Ben-

Mansour

Fouling in Heat Exchanger- 

Inverse Modeling

Fouling is a major problem in industry. There are many factors 

that affect this problem. In this project we will build a  model that 

can generate data on heat exchangers as the fouling factor is 

varied.  Inversely, given the heat exchanger output data, we like 

to find out how much fouling exist in a given heat exchanger.

thermofluids
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5
Dr. Rached Ben 

Mansour
Adsorption Desalination

In this experimental project we like to develop new materials that 

can improve the productivity of an adsorption cycle. These new 

materials are called MOFs and are known to have high capacity 

of water adsorption. Most of the work will be in an advanced lab 

that has been prepared for this research.

thermofluids

6
Dr. Rached Ben-

Mansour

Water jet impingement CFD 

simulation

The project involves the computation simulation of water jet 

impinging on a surface. We would like to solve this highly 

practical problems using computer models developed for the 

purpose. This problem has application in advanced 

manufacturing of electronics and heat treatment of materials.

thermofluids, materials 

and manufacturing

7
Dr. Mohammad AL-

Qahtani

A SIMPLIFIED METHOD TO 

ASSESS 

THERMAL/ECONOMIC 

PERFORMANCE OF 

COMMON BUILDING 

BRICKS IN SAUDI ARABIA




Comprehensive assessment of thermal performance of common 

building bricks in Saudi Arabia. In this study, a simple method is 

developed to estimate the equivalent thermal conductivity of 13 

widely used building bricks in Saudi Arabia.  The method is 

based on basic fundamentals of heat transfer and reliable data. 

 يحاول هذا البحث ان يجسر الهوة بين تحاليل ودراسات العزل الحراري األمثل للطابوق

 الخارجي وبين مالك المباني عن طريق تقديم طريقة مبسطة للمقارنه بين العديد من الطابوق

 السعودي، حيث تقوم هذه الطريقة على حساب الموصلية الحرارية المكافئة لكل نوع من

.أنواع الطابوق وذلك بإستخدام فكرة المقاومات الحرارية

thermofluids

8
Dr. M. Mustafa 

Kamal

Design of a lab-scale 

modular jet engine 

burner/combustor

A lab-scale modular combustor will be designed for future 

experimental investigation of the behavior of highly turbulent 

flames. The potential design with substantially higher flow rates 

(and Reynolds numbers) will be capable of generating higher 

turbulence intensities comparable with those seen in practical 

combustion systems. The combustor will provide flows with a 

variable degree of swirl to allow the turbulence levels to be varied 

for a given level of stratification (i.e. spatial variation of 

equivalence ratio). The swirling flow will also assist flame 

stabilization, as in real combustors, allowing more extreme 

stratified conditions to be investigated than would otherwise be 

possible.

thermofluids



9 Dr. Turki Baroud

Hierarchical Carbons for 

Energy and Environmental 

Applications

In this UG research, new functionalized hierarchical porous 

carbons pioneered by our group will be synthesized, 

characterized and their capacity and electrochemical properties 

will be evaluated and tested for several important applications 

(Dye-sensitized solar cells, CO2 conversion , Hydrogen evolution 

reaction, Water treatment,..etc).

materials and 

manufacturing

10 Syed Fida Hassan

Development of PM 

processed high performance 

lightweight material for racing 

car engine

Lightweight alloys are well sought and in automobile engine 

application. Research work is continuing to improve the 

performance of these alloys, specifically, high temperature 

strength, thermal stability, wear resistance and thermal 

conductivity. Here we will develop powder metallurgy processed 

aluminum based materials for racing car engine application.

materials and 

manufacturing

11
Dr. Syed Fida 

Hassan

Designing non-ferrous high 

entropy alloy

High entropy alloy is new class of modern materials. Research 

currently dominating in the ferrous alloy development, which 

possesses exceptional engineering properties. There is greater 

opportunity to develop non-ferrous high entropy alloy targeting 

high-end structural application

materials and 

manufacturing

12
Dr. Syed Fida 

Hassan

Development of harmonic 

structured high performance 

materials

Harmonic structure, also called network structure, metallic 

materials has attracted attention of materials scientist and 

metallurgist in recent years, due to their promising properties. 

Here we will develop noble harmonic structured metallic 

materials for structural application.

materials and 

manufacturing

13
Dr. Syed Fida 

Hassan

Development of PM 

processed high performance 

lightweight material for racing 

car engine

Lightweight alloys are well sought and in automobile engine 

application. Research work is continuing to improve the 

performance of these alloys, specifically, high temperature 

strength, thermal stability, wear resistance and thermal 

conductivity. Here we will develop powder metallurgy processed 

aluminum based materials for racing car engine application.

materials and 

manufacturing



14
Dr. Jafar 

Albinmousa

Fatigue Damage Analysis in 

Adhesively Bonded Joints

Adhesive bonding has the potential to replace traditional 

techniques and can extend the applications of composite 

materials in aerospace and automotive industries. Although 

adhesives have been used for a very long time in aerospace 

structures, there is still low confidence in the transition from 

rivets/bolts to fully adhesive bonded structures. The goal of this 

project is to investigate how the interface as well as the geometry 

of the mating substrates can be modified to ensure mechanical 

performance and safety of adhesively bonded composite 

structures under fatigue loading. 

Engineering Mechanics 

15 Dr. Ahmad Sorour

Microstructural and 

mechanical characterizations 

of CrN/CrAlN duplex PVD 

coatings for injection mold 

application

CrN coating deposited by physical vapor deposition (PVD) is 

often used to protect molds because of its good adhesion and 

mechanical properties as well as good wear and corrosion 

resistance. However, it exhibits low oxidation resistance, and 

poor high temperature wear resistance which leads to molds 

failure and shortens life. CrAlN coating is known to exhibit high 

thermal stability. The combination of relatively soft and better 

adhesive CrN layer with hard, thermally stable and oxidation 

resistance CrAlN coatings in a bilayer formulation is expected to 

exhibit superior tribocorrosion properties. The research aims to 

study the microstructural and mechanical properties of the 

CrN/CrAlN coating deposited on hardened H13 tool steel using 

cathodic arc PVD. Microstructural characterizations of the coating 

will be conducted by methods such as optical, SEM, EDS, XRD, 

and XPS. The mechanical properties of the coating will be 

measured by hardness indentation and scratch test.

materials and 

manufacturing



16 Dr. Ahmad Sorour

Tribocorrosion and high-

temperature tribology of 

CrN/CrAlN bilayer PVD 

coatings for injection mold 

application

CrN coating deposited by physical vapor deposition (PVD) is 

often used to protect molds because of its good adhesion and 

mechanical properties as well as good wear and corrosion 

resistance. However, it exhibits low oxidation resistance, and 

poor high temperature wear resistance which leads to molds 

failure and shortens life. CrAlN coating is known to exhibit high 

thermal stability. The combination of relatively soft and better 

adhesive CrN layer with hard, thermally stable and oxidation 

resistance CrAlN coatings in a bilayer formulation is expected to 

exhibit superior tribocorrosion properties. The research aims to 

study the tribocorrosion and the effect of temperature on friction 

and wear properties of the CrN/CrAlN coating deposited on 

hardened H13 tool steel using cathodic arc PVD. The 

tribocorrosion properties of the coating will be evaluated in 3.5% 

NaCl medium. The effect of temperature on the coefficient of 

friction and wear resistance properties will be investigated at 25, 

200, and 400 °C.

materials and 

manufacturing

17 Dr. Ahmad Sorour

Microstructure and tribology 

of commercial Ti and 

stainless steel alloys for 

biomedical applications

The research aims to study the microstructure and tribological 

characteristics of commercial Ti and stainless steel alloys for 

biomedical applications. The tribology test will be performed 

using linear reciprocating tribometer in a simulated body 

condition to measure the wear rate and friction coefficient. The 

characterizations of samples before and after the tribology test 

will be conducted by XRD, SEM, EDS, surface roughness, 

hardness.

materials and 

manufacturing

18
Dr. Ahmed Aly Diaa 

Sarhan

Investigate the effect of the 

MQL Lubrication System for 

Higher Quality and 

Productivity in CNC Machining

In this research work, Minimum quality lubrication system will be 

developed for CNC machining process (CNC milling) for high 

production rate and product quality. The experimentation will be 

carried out using a thin-pulsed jet nozzle and controlled by a 

variable speed control drive. The effects of using MQl lubricant 

on machining performance (cutting temperature, surface 

roughness, cutting force and chip thickness ratio) will be 

investigated and the optimum lubricant parameters will be 

introduced to achieve correct lubrication conditions for the lowest 

cutting force, cutting temperature and surface roughness.

materials and 

manufacturing



19 Prof Samir Mekid
Membrane Actuation-Piezo 

based Control 

We intend to develop embedded piezoelectric fibers in thin 

material to control motion and hence actuation at specific 

requirements. This is part of an ongoing project on smart 

materials that can turn into nervous materials.

materials and 

manufacturing

20 Dr. Samir Mekid
Fiber Optic Multi Sensing for 

down hole application

The intention of this project is to develop a flexible support 

material machined with specific features to host FBG ablated 

sensors on fiber optics capable of measuring pressure and 

temperature and be able to construct a distribution of both 

parameters over a specific surface or volume e.g. Oil wells.

materials and 

manufacturing, 

Instrumentation

21 Dr. Salem Bashmal

Finite element model of an 

elastic beam subject to 

moving load

The aim of this project is to develop a finite element model using 

ANSYS package. The model should be capable to realize a 

moving load by using any technique available in the literature 

(equivalent load, contact element, etc). 

Student must be 

familiar with ANSYS. 

ME489 is a co-request.

22 Dr. Samir Mekid
Battery less 3D printed object 

with embedded sensors 

The objective of this project is to develop and improve a method 

to creatively design and build any 3D object with embedded 

sensors that can check any functional parameter wireless and 

without any battery and with wireless communication. This is an 

amazing experience that can expand to multiple useful 

applications.

materials and 

manufacturing, 

Dynamics and control, 

Instrumentation

23 Dr. Salem Bashmal
Design of a Solar Tracking 

system

The student will perform a literature review on available 

mechanisms that are currently used to construct a movable 

platform for solar panels. In addition, issues in the existing 

systems should be raised with a new mechanism proposed to 

resolve some of the issues. Student should have a grade of B or 

more in ME309.

Dynamics and control

24
Dr. Hussain 

Alqahtani
Phononic structures

To study wave propagation in phononic structures. The study 

aims to provide analytical and numerical schemes.
Dynamics and control



25
Dr. Esmail 

Mokheimer

Thermo-economic and 

environmental impact 

analysis of integrating CSP 

with conventional power 

plants in comparison with 

Carbon Capture technologies

The student will be trained on the use of Thermoflow software to 

simulate the thermo-economic performance and environmental 

impact of conventional power plants (with a revision to thermal 

power cycles from ME 204). Having trained on the use of 

Thermoflow software, the student will develop and simulate the 

performance of different configurations of integrating 

concentrated solar power (CSP) technologies and carbon 

capture technologies with conventional power plants. The student 

would use the simulation results to compare the thermo-

economic and environmental impact of integrating CSP to that of 

integrating carbon capture technologies to conventional power 

plants in order to identify the optimal operation under Saudi 

Arabia conditions. Innovative integrations would be filled as 

possible patent’s disclosures. ISI journal/conference paper is 

expected as an outcome of this course

thermofluids

25 Dr. Mohamed Antar

Design and testing of a multi 

stage bubble column HDH 

desalination unit

The proposed work includes completing the design / 

modifications of a vertical HDH desalination unit that exists in the 

desalination lab and analyzing its performance with parameters 

that are changing to see the effect of the water column height, air 

flow rate and water temperature.

thermofluids


